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nrr:RODUCTION 
During the summer and f 1 of 1964, 292 fish s collected from 
ahe and Big Bend eservoir in centr l South Dakota were examined 
for parasites. ixty-five percent of the l different species of 
fishes examined were parasitized by at least one of the 16 speci s 
of asites found. Seventy-five p rcent of th 162 fishes examined 
from Oah eservoir were found to be infected w-.1 th at least one 
species of parasite, and 54 percent of the 130 fishes examined from 
Big Bend Reservoir were infected. 
Tables I and II summarize the data giving the kinds and 
numbers of fishes infected, the kinds of parasites causing the in­
fection, the location of the parasite in the host, and some 
identifying characteri tics of the parasites. he fishes found to be 
h boring the lar est number of s eoies of parasites were the black 
bullheads and the yellow perch. erhaps one reason for this is that 
there were more black bullheads and yellow perch examined than any 
other species. Another reason could be that the conditions present 
in the r servoir are best suited for the life cycles of the parasites 
infecting the bullheads and perch. 
The purpose of this study is to determine the most prevalent 
fish parasites occurring in the Oahe and g end Reservoirs. A 
comp ison is mad between the arasites found in Oahe and those 
found in Big Bend, nd also between the seasonal differences of 
parasitism in some species of fishes found in both reservoi s. 
REVIE� OF LITERATURE 
Mueller and Van Cleave (1932, 1934) conducted the first com­
prehensive study on parasites of fresh-water fishes in the United 
States. One of the chief aims of this survey was to present an 
overall view of the biology and ecology of the parasites of fishes 
in a single lake.t which was Oneida Lake in New York. During the 
course of this study many new host records were discovered and many 
new species a.nd genera of parasites were described. 
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Other early studies were done on the Mohawk-Hudson Watershed 
in New York by Hun.ter and Hunter (193.5) to learn more about the 
yellow and blaek grub parasites of fish. r he investigators found 
that the larvae most frequently encountered in th.is study were those 
belonging to the Family Strigeidae. A study to compare the arasite 
in.festation of northern pike and pickerel of Lake Pacotopaug in 
Connecticut with infestations of the same species from other local­
ities was conducted by Hunter and Rankin (1939). 
Meyer (1954), another-- important investigator in the eastern 
states, examined fishes taken from 30 different lakes and ponds 
throughout Maine. The author reported the species of parasites found 
and also described their life aycles. Bangham (.1954) conducted 
various surveys throughout this country and also in. Canada. One study 
done by Bangham and Adams (1954) involved the examination of numerous 
fishes taken from many different lakes and streams in British Columbia.. 
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·dwest rn investi�ators contribu e much to the knowledge of 
fish para ites in their own area of the country. Fischthal (1944-
1947) did extensive studies on the parasites of northwest '•Jisconsin 
fishes. The specimens for t s study were obtained from various 
ponds, rivers, lakes and streams in northwestern Wisconsin. Before 
the work of F·schthal (1944-1947) there had been little ork done on 
fish par sites in Wisconsin. ore recently �nthony (1963) examined 
fishes from 17 different lake and ponds throughout \iseonsin. 
Two surveys were conducted in Kansas by Wilson (1957, 1961). 
The fishes examined in both studies were taken from Leavenworth County 
tate Lake. In both urveys the author found that 66 percent of the 
fishes were inf cted with some kind of parasite� 
Fishes from Hemig Lake and two a4jacent lakes in d.chigan were 
examined for parasites by Lawler and atson (1958) during a limnolo­
gical study of the lake. In northwestern innesota, new distribution 
records were determined for helminths of fishes fro B ss oo Lake 
by dlaug, seneau and Brownell (1962). 
" rubby" or "wormy u fishes t ten by anglers in Tr .bull Lake, 
Clay County, Iowa, prompted a detailed study by Meyer (195) of the 
parasite fauna of fishes in this area. �ork was begun in the summer 
of 1954 and collections were made int rmi ttently h.rou ·tJ.ou the sum­
me s of 1954 and 1955. 
In Kansas, catfishes ·1ere studied by Harms (1959, 1960) in two 
different surveys. The first study involved parasitism of 124 out of 
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135 catfishes collected from various localities in northeastern 
Kansas. During his second study, the author concluded that the 
degree of parasitism of catfishes was affected more by the ecological 
habitat of' the host than by the size of the host. 
The first known fish para.site survey in North Dakota was done 
during the summers of 1951 and 1952 by Hoffman (1953). The fishes 
for the study were collected from the Turtle River near Arvilla, North 
Dakota. f total of 195 fishes belonging to 9 species were examined 
and 92 percent were found to be infected with at least one species of 
para.site • .Roffman {19.53) did another study to determine the occur ... 
renoe of Ornithodiplostomum ptychocheilus, a trematode, in fishes of 
Turtle River. During this examination the author :found the 
metacercariae of this trematode in four new hosts. 
The first extensive investigation of the para.sites of fishes 
in South Dakota was conducted by Hugghins (1959). The specimens 
examined were collected mostly from lakes and streams in different 
parts of South Dakota. Relatively few fishes were taken from the 
t,1i ssouri River system. A total of 589 fishes of 28 different species 
were examined by the author. Of the fishes examined, 76 percent were 
found to be parasitized by at least one of the 35 different species 
of parasites found. 
Zischke and Vaughn (1962) conducted the first kno n study of 
the parasites of fishes of the ssouri River reservoir system. In 
this survey the authors wanted to determine the incidence and 
distribution of helminth infection among youn -of-the-year fishes 
common in Fort Randa11 Reservoir, South Dakota. It was found that 
young fishes in the reservoir, beeau e of feeding habits and envi­
ronmental conditions, begin to build up a population of parasitic 
helminths very early in their lives. 
Russin investigators have pioneered in the area of changes 
in the parasite fauna of fishes correlated with the creation of im­
poundments in river systems. Dogiel, etrushevski, and Polyanski 
(1961) umLl rized the findings in this area: 
l. he original fish par site fauna of newly constructed 
reservoirs is of the river type, since it comprises fish para­
sites of the flooded sectors of the river and other waters 
included in the reservoir. During the first years of the 
reservoir's xistence, however. considerable changes occur in 
the fish parasite fauna, extending over a considerable period 
of time (not less than 10-15 years). hese changes vary for 
different groups of parasites, depending on the type of life 
cycle and on the hydrobiological ch nges taking place in the 
reservoir. 
2. he considerable lowering of the abundance directly 
after flooding of the reservoir, with the subsequent rise, can 
be observed for the majo ity of parasites with indirect life 
cycle as well as for the p asitic copepods. For the latter 
and for many cestodes the ..period of low abundance is relatively 
short, extending over 1-2 years. It  is longer for th trema­
todes (4-5 years). 
3. The form tion of the fish p asite fauna is affected 
by the geographical position of the reservoir. Thermopbilie 
species, rapidly d veloping in high temperatures, re ch high 
abundance in the south, but are su pressed and reach only lo 
abundance in the north. On the other hand, the cold-loving 
species find more favorable living conditions and become more 
abundant in the north. 
4. The p asite fauna of th 
uniform throughout their ntire � a. 
large reservoir is not 
ear the dam it bears a 
5 
resemblance tot e  fauna of sluggish waters, while in the up­
stream ea it tends to preserve the character of the fauna of 
the parental stream. 
5. Among the diseases most dangerous to the reservoir 
fisheries are ligulosis (south and te perate zones), copepod 
infestations (mainly south) , the black spot disease*(south) and 
triaenophorosis (north nd temperate zones). 
*Infestations with the trematode, Neascus cuticola. 
{Translator's note) 
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Stolyarov (1961, 1962) found that the parasite fauna of fishes 
in most of the reservoirs he examined in ussia consist of parasites 
which iere inhabitants of the rivers and streams before the reservoirs 
were impounded. ring the first and second years of impoundment, 
the author found that the number of species of parasites was found 
to be fewer in the reservoirs than the number present in rivers which 
were adjacent to the reservoirs. Parasi.tes ith a direct life cycle 
were found to develop and spread most rapidly while those with complex 
life cycles were found to develop only if there were reestablishment 
of their intermediate hosts. The author concluded that the parasite 
disease of fish in res rvoirs is ch racteri�tically localized, and 
that the range of host species infected by parasites in reservoirs was 
significantly lower than that found in adjacent rivers. 
Several studies have been done on the parasites of fishes of 
th Rybinsk Reservoir in ussia by Izyumova (1959). Other Russians 
who have done important fish parasite studies are Smirnova (1959), 
Ro anova (1957), Sharapova (1963), d Didorova (1959). 
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Oahe Dam and Reservoir 
--------
Oahe Dam is located six miles northwest of Pierre, South 
Dakota, on th Missouri River. Construction of the dam started in 
September, 1948 ., and the dam was officially closed on July 31, , 19.58. 
With this closure and the subsequent filling of the reservoir, Oahe 
became the third and largest impoundment on the Missouri River in 
outh Dakota. The reservoir when full extends upstream from the dam 
approximately 250 miles, almost reaching Bismarck, North Dakota. The 
maximum depth of the lake is about 200 feet near the dam and it has 
a surface area of 376,000 acres. The dam has a maximum storage 
capacity of 23,600,000 acre-feet, which is more than the normal flow 
of the Missouri ·· ver past Sioux City, Iowa, in one year. 
Oahe Dam is the largest rolled earth dam in the orld. It is 
9,300 feet long and 242 feet high. The dam is made up of 90,000,000 
cubic yards of shale and earth which were excavated in the vicinity. 
Oahe Reservoir was constructed by the Corps of gineers for the 
multiple purposes of flood control, production of hydroelectric power, 
irrigation and maintenance of downstream flow. With the development 
of access roads and recreation spots the reservoir will play an. im­
portant role in the outdoor, boating, and fishing enthusiasts' summer 
time recreation. There is an ample variety of fishes to be caught 
by the many fishermen who flock to Oah from various 
the st te and from other states. 
eas throughout 
OAHE 
DAM 
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Oahe Dam is one of the major main stem units of the compre­
hensive plan of development of the · ssouri River Basin , more widely 
kno n as the Pick-Sloan Plan. This plan was authorized by Congress 
in the Flood Control ct of 1944. 
Relative species compoai tion of fishes of Oahe Reservoir was 
studied by · ogle (1961 , 1963 ). During the second year of impou.ndment 
he found that rough fishes such as gar . goldeye , suckers , buffalo , 
carp , toneeat, and drum were most numerous in net catehes. Together 
these fishes were found to compri se 95. 6 percent by number o,f the 
frame net catches and 85. 2 percent by number of  the gill net catches. 
During the third year of impoundment of the reservoir , Fogel 
found a notable decrease in the ca tch of rough fishes . They comprised 
93 percent by number of the frame net catches and 63 percent by num­
ber of the gill net catches. Bibrmouth buffalo was one exception , 
showing a. large population inorea,se . Certain game fishes such as 
northern pike , yello perch , black crappie, and white crappie showed 
an increase. They comprised 7 percent of the frame net c tehes by 
number and 37 percent of the gill net catches by number. This was 
compared to 4 percent and 15 percent the previous year. Northern pike 
were showing good growth and reproduction and were predicted to be­
come one of the major game fishes in the reservoir. 
During the fourth year of impoundment carp was found to be the 
only rough fish to show a decline in numbers rom the previous year. 
Ga.me fishes showed a noticeable increase over the previous year 
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mainly because of the increase in numbers of yellow perch, sauger, 
black crappie, and white crMppie. During the fifth year of impound­
ment of the reservoir, it was found that rough fi hes m de up a 
smaller percentage of the year • oatch than in the previous season. 
They ere found to comprise 65 percent by number of the frame net 
catches and 31 percent by nu ber of the gill net catches. hese per­
centages are compared with '71 ercent and 56 percent during the 
previous season. The increase in the numbers of  game fishes was 
attributed mainly to the increase in the yellow perch po ulation. 
Most of  the othe game fishes were found to be present in a.bout the 
same numbers as in the previous season. The northern pike was 
reported to have had good growth and reproduction again during the 
fifth yea� of  impoundment. 
The distribution of most species of fishes was reported to be 
quite even throughout most of the reservoir. Habitat was thought to 
have sorne effect on local fish populations. For example , it was 
found that crappies, bluegills , d yellow perch 1.11ere attracted to 
shallo , brushy areas while sauger and �turgeon were attracted to the 
open and deeper water. Aside from these species, all other species 
were found to be common in all parts of the reservoir. 
In addition to the distribution studies, Fogle also conducted 
two tagging studies. In the first study, 192 northern pike ere 
netted and tagged at  kobo jo Creek , which flows into the Oahe Reservoir. 
The tagged fish were recovered as far upstream as the tailwaters of 
11 
Garrison Dam in North Dakota and as far downstream as the dam impound­
ing Oahe. This study shows that the northern pike are capable of  
traveling great distances. In the other tagging study, various 
species of fishes were tagged in the tailwaters of · ahe and some were 
picked up as far away s Fort Randall Reservoir before Big Bend Dam 
was closed off. T · s  again sho is that most of the species in the 
reservoirs are capable of moving gre t distances. 
Big � � � Reservoir 
Big Bend Dam is located on the 1issouri F · ver 21 miles upstream 
from Chamberlain, South akota, and 84 miles downstream from ierre, 
South Dakota. 
The embankment is of the rolled earth type and contains 
17, 000, 000 cubic yards of shale and chalk fill. The top of the dam 
is 10 feet above the bed of  the river. It is 50 feet wide at the 
top and 1, 200 feet wide at the bottom. 
The reservoir at normal level will store 1, 900, 000 acre-feet 
of water. The shoreline level will fluctuate only a few feet with 
planned normal operation . The reservoir will extend approximately 80 
miles upstream with its headwaters near ierre, South Dakota . The 
shoreline length will be about 200 miles and the water surface area 
will be 55,000 acres. 
With the closure of the Big Bend Dam in July of 1963, the 
fourth impoundment on the � ssouri River in South Dakota was created. 
B IG  BEND DAM AND RESERVO I R  
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It is expected that this reservoir will afford excellent opportuni­
ties for aquatic recreation to people living in the plains region. 
Access will be provided to public use areas on both ahe and 
Big Bend Reservoirs. The facilities will include aeces� roads, 
camp sites, boat launching facilities, swimming beaches, tr · 1er 
parking areas, fireplaces, picnic tables . and shade shelters . The 
facilities on both reservoirs will be developed in cooperation with 
the U. s. Fish and Wildlife Service, the National Park Service, the 
Bureau of Indian ffairs, and the South Dakota Department of Game , 
Fish and Parks. 
To date no studies of  species composition and distribution have 
been conducted on the fishes of Big Bend Reservoir. It is probable 
that the species composition and distribution of Big Bend Reservoir 
wilJ. closely resemble that of Oahe Reservoir. All species of fishes 
in both reservoirs have been reproducing at a sufficient rate to 
populate the reservoirs, thus eliminatin the need for stocking fishes. 
1 ;' f 3 4 l 
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ROCEDU E A D � riTHODS 
The fishes taken from Oa.he Reservoir were netted with fyke nets 
and modifi d fyke n�ts in the vicinity of Whitlock Crossing. The 
fishes taken from Big Bend Reservoir were taken with a trawl down­
stream from Pierre, South Dakota. 
Immediately after the speoim ns were taken from the nets they 
wer placed in styrofoam ice chests to keep them cool and to prevent 
spoiling. Later they were placed in plastic bags and refrigerated 
until the time of  examination. The plastic bags prevented the s eci­
mens from drying out. 
The examination of the fishes consisted of first examining 
the external surface of the body and the gills for ectoparasites. 
Parasitic copepods were placed in 70 percent alcohol in vials and 
stored this way. Leeches were fixed in 10 percent formalin and left 
in the same for storage. The flesh was examined for encysted 
metacercariae, f.bich wer fixed in F. A. A. (Formalin cohol cetic 
Acid) and t en stored in 70 percent alcohol. 
Next the body cavity was opened from anus to isthmus. The body 
cavity and viscera were examined for nematodes and plerocercoids of 
cestodes. The liver was also checked for metacercariae of trematodes 
and plerocercoids of cestodes. The nematodes which were found were 
killed in 10 percent formalin and stored in vials of the same. lero-
cercoid larvae were fixed in F. A. A. and stored in 70 percent alcohol. 
The swim bladder was also checked for parasites. 
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The digestive tract was then removed from the body cavity and 
placed in a black tray for examination . If th digestive tract was 
long, it was cut into sections for examination. The reason or using 
the black tray was so that the parasites would show up a "ainst the 
dark background. fter the gut was opened a.nd a preliminary examina-
tion was made, the contents of the gut were scraped out and the mucosa 
was washed. Water was then decanted from the tray and fresh water was 
added to make the parasites in the sediment in the bottom of the tray 
much more visible. 
Tapeworms were killed in a relaxed condition by dropping them 
into hot water. To keep them flat while fixing them, the tapeworms 
were wrapped around a glass slide and placed in a petri dish and 
flooded with F • •  A. After an hour in the F. A. A. the tapeworms could 
be unwound from the slide and pl ced in 70 percent alcohol in a vial 
for storage. 
Nematodes were fixed in 10 percent formal.in and stored in the 
same. For clearing they were transferr d to a mixture of 90 p .  ts 
70 percent alcohol and 10 p ts glycerine. The caps were left off 
the vials and the 70 percent alcohol was allowed to lo Nly evaporate 
leaving the nematodes in pure glycerine . The worms were mounted in 
the glycerine for examination. 
The canthocephalans were fixed and stored in 10 percent forma­
lin and were later transferred to 70 percent alcohol for storage. 
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Before discarding the fish c rcass a fe slices were made in 
the fl sh to check for encysted pleroc ,rcoids and metacerca.riae. 
Host-record sheets were used in recording the data. Ea.ch fish 
xamined w s i ven a number . ther inform tion listed on the sheet 
included the common and scientific name of the fish, the date, the 
total length, the sex, the source of the specimen, the parasites found 
and their location in the host. Organs examined and found negative 
were also listed. 
strip of paper containing the host number, the name of the 
fish, the date, and the location from which the fish was taken was 
included in ach storage vial along with the parasites found. I f  
more than one kind of  parasite was found in one fish, the parasites 
were numbered la, lb, le , etc., with the - corresponding numbers on the 
host-record sheet and were then placed in separate vials for stor­
age . 
Harris hematoxylin (an aqueous stain) and aoeto-carmine (an 
alcoholic tain) were used in st ining the parasites. In using the 
water stain, th specimens were taken from the 70 percent alcohol and 
placed first in 35 percent alcohol, then into distilled ater to which 
a small amount of Harris he atoxylin was dded to make a dilute stain. 
The sp cimens were 1 ft for several hours or over night in the stain. 
Next they were ehyd.rated in 35 percent alcohol and then in 70 percent 
alcohol. Destaining was accom lished by adding a mixture of 70 per­
cent alcohol and HCL until wisps of st · n drifted from the specimens. 
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After th destaining process, the specimens were placed in fresh 70 
percent alcohol to st.op the destaining (2 changes) . Complete dehy­
dration as accomplished by running the s ecimens through 85 percent 
alcohol, 95 percent alcohol, and absolute alcohol ( at least 2 changes). 
With the aceto-c· mine alcoholic stain , the specimens were taken from 
the storage vial containing 70 percent alcohol and put directly into 
70 percent alcohol for staining. Again the specimens were left in 
the dilute stain preferably overnight. Destaining was accomplished 
as outlined above. 
After the specimens had passed throu h two changes of absolute 
alcohol they were ready !or clearing. First they were transferred to 
a solution containing half absolute alcohol and half xylol and finally 
to pure xylol for the final step in clearing. The specimens to be 
mounted were transferred quickly from the xylol to a few drops of 
mounting medium on a glass slide and a glass cover slip ,as applied. 
It  has been found that if a film of xylol is applied to the underside 
of the cover slip, the mounting medium will spread out under the cover 
slip much more readily. On this project a commercial mounting medium 
called ermount was used and found to be very satisfactory. The 
process of tr sferring the specimens from the xylol to the mounting 
medium was done very quickly since the specimens would turn black if  
left in the air too lon . 
18 
DISCUSSION 
Cestodes 
The tapewor�s were found to be the most abundant parasites in 
fishes examined from Oahe and Big Bend reservoirs. They are in the 
Phylum Platyhelminthes, Class Ceatoidea. The body of the tape orm is 
usually long and slender and is ma.de up of numerou.s flat segments 
called proglottids , each of which contains both male and female 
reproductive organs. A few of  the more primitive tapeworms have an 
elongate nonsegmented body with on.ly one set of reproductive organs. 
A tiny head called the scolex is located at the anterior end of the 
body and serves as a means of attachment to the lining of the intestine 
of the final host. The tapeworm is an obligate parasite , since it 
has no digestive system of its own and lives only by absorbing food 
from the intestine o f  the final host . 
Proteocephalus pinguis La. Rue , 1911, is a tapeworm which was 
found in northern pike in both Oahe and Big Bend reservoirs. The rate 
o:f'  infection was nearly 100 percent in fish taken from both sources • 
. Mueller and Van Cleave ( 1932) , Hugghins (1959 ) • and Odlaug, Arseneau 
and Brownell (1962 ) all have reported similar findings of this parasite 
in northern pike. 
The adult tape orm is easily distinguished by its small body 
and broad, flat scolex with five suckers. One of the five suckers is 
apical in position, located directly at the end of the scolex. The 
Fi she s Examined For 
Tabl e I 
Common Name Scienti fic  Name No . F i sh 
Examined 
Yel low perch Perea  f l ave scens 45 
15 
Fre shwater drum Aplodinotus grunniens 2 
2 
Carp Cyprinus  carpio 13  
15  
Sauger Sti zo stedion canadense 1 
1 
Go ldeye Hiodon alosoide s 21 
7 
Shove lnose sturgeon Scaphirhynchus pl atorynchus 1 
1 
Northern redhor se Moxo stoma macro le12idotum 1 
sucker 
Blue sucker Cycl eptu s  elongatus 2 
Shortno se gar Lepi so steus plato stomus 1 
Para sites  
No . F i sh Source Of 
I n fected Fi sh 
41 Oahe 
6 Big Bend 
2 Oahe 
0 Big Bend 
3 Oahe 
7 Big Bend 
0 Oahe 
1 Big Bend 
1 9  Oahe 
6 Big Bend 
0 Oahe 
l Big Bend 
0 Big Bend 
1 Big Bend 
1 Big Bend 
Para site s Found 
S12e c i e s  
Proteoce12halus  amblo12l iti s 
plerocercoids  
Proteocepha lu s  � ·  
Bothr iocephalus  cuspidatus  
Glaridacr i s c atostomi 
Proteo ce12ha lu s  ambl opl iti s 
plerocerco id s 
Glaridacr i s  confusus  
Neoechi norhynchu s cyl i ndratus  
Bothriocephalus  cusr2idatus  
Bothriocepha lu s  cuspidatus 
Proteo ce12hal us 212.. 
Proteo ceQha l u s  212. ·  
Hel obdel l a  212_ .  
Proteoce12ha l u s  212.· 
Common Name 
//h i te f i sh 
Ncrthern  p ike 
Bi g�outh buf f a lo 
Sm� l lmouth bu f f a l o  
Black bul lhead 
Channe l catfi sh 
Scient i f i c  Name 
Coregonus c lupea formi s 
E sox l uc ius  
I ct iobus cypr i ne l lu s  
I 
I ctiobus buba lu s  
I ctaluri s mel a s  
I cta l uri s Punctatus 
F i she s Examined For Para s i te s  
Tab1.£_1 
No . F i sh No . F i sh 
Examined I n fe cted 
l 0 
1 0  1 0  
2 l 
5 2 
5 2 
4 2 
5 1 
24 24 
34 22 
4 3 
4 2 
Source Of  
F i sh 
Big Bend 
Oahe 
Big Bend 
Big  Bend 
Oa he 
Oahe 
Big  Bend 
Oahe 
Big Bend 
Oahe 
Big  Bend 
Para s i te s  Found 
.fu?_e c i e s  
Proteo cepha l u s  !2l...Qgu i s  
Cama l l anus  o xycepha l u s  
L i s sorch i s  f a i r2orti 
Gl aridacr i s  con fu su s  
Cama l l anus  o xycepha l u s 
Neoechinorhyn chus .f.Yl i ndratus  
Proteoceph a l u s  amb l opl i t i s 
p l ero cerco i d s  
Proteo ceph a l o s  .§£• p l erocerco i 
Cora l lobothr i um f i mbr i atum 
Proteo ceph a l u s  .§£ •  
Lernaea cyprinacea  
Dacnitoide s  robusta  
Hysteromorpha tr i l oba 
Proteo ceph a l u s  amb l opl i t i s 
p l ero cer coid s 
Cor a l lobothr i um f imbr i atum 
Proteocepha l us .§£· 
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adult tapeworms ere found in the intestine o the d finitive host 
and ere fairly numerous, but they did not seem to be oausin the 
fish any evident harm. 
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The first step in the life cycle of �• pinguis involves the 
passing of  the gravid proglottids containing the e . gs from the intes­
tine of th host into the water. The eggs with fully developed 
onchosphere drifts about in the water until eaten by a copepod. he 
egg hatches in the intestine o f  the copepod, and the onchosphere 
migrates · nto the haemocoele where it develops into the procercoid 
la.,rva. When thes infe ted copepods e eaten by a fish which can 
serve as the second intermediate host , the proc rcoid larva migrate 
through the intestine and intc the coelom where it develops into the 
plerocercoid larva, which is the infectiv.e larval stage. The final 
stage in the life cycle takes place when a fish containing the 
infective plerocercoid larva is eaten by the proper definitive host 
( in this case northern pike) in which the adult tapeworm develops. A 
possible eason for the high rate of inf ction of this tapeworm in 
both reservoirs is that the intermediate hosts necessary for the com­
pletion of the life cycle are present in great numb rs. 
Proteocephalus bloplit is plerocercoids were found in several 
species of fishes from Oahe and Bi Bend eservoirs. The majority of 
these l val form were found in the liver, mesenteries and ovaries. 
The pecies of fishes from Oahe ound to be borin the plerocercoids 
were black bullhead t yellow pe ch, fre water d um, channel catfish, 
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and black crappie. The plerocercoids were most numerous in the livers 
and mesenteries of black bullheads and yellow perch. In Big Bend 
Reservoir the only fishes inf ee ted were black hu.llheads and yellow 
perch . Wilson (1957) reported heavy infections of this larval form 
from fishes of Kan.eas t and Hugghins ( 1959 ) reported its occurrence in 
black bullheads taken from various lakes in ·�outh Dako ta ._ but found 
only one adult P. ambloplitis in a baE>s taken from Lake Mina, South 
Dakota. 
The _. ambloplitis pleroce:rcoid is differentiated from all the 
other proteocepha.lid ple:rocer coids by a dark-staining vestigial fifth 
sucker. This sucker is  posterior to the other four suckers during the 
earlier stages of development and moves forward to the level of the 
other suckers when the scolex is evagina.ted. The vesti ial sucker 
persists even into adulthood but is never functional. The four func­
tional suckers are much larger than most of  those found in this 
genus. 
The life cycle of _. ambloplitis is very similar to that of 
E. pinguis in tha. t it has the proce.rcoid larva in a copepod and the 
plerocerooid larva in a fish. According to Olsen (1962), if yoWlg 
fish harboring the immature pleroeer coids are eaten by a larger fish, 
the parasites are unable to develop to sexual. maturity and will migrate 
to the coelom again, frequently invading the gonads. The infected 
gonads are usually destroyed, resulting in sterile fish. This may be 
an impor tant factor in reducing fish p pulations if the rate of 
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infection i high. Very few of the plerocercoids recovered in Oahe 
and Big Bend were found in the gonads ; most of them were found in the 
liver or mesenteries of the intestine. hen a bass or other suitable 
defin1tive host e ts a fish containing the mature plerocereoids, the 
adult tapeworm will then develop. 
Bass, which are the normal definitive host for this parasite , 
are not numerous in Oahe and Big Bend Reservoirs and were not picked 
up in either of the summer netting proj ects. It is possible that the 
reason for the heavy rate of infection of !:· ambloplitis plerocerooide 
is that the intermediate host can be one of many different fishes. 
A majority of these plerocercoids perhaps never reach the definitive 
host but remain in the intermediate host indefinitely. 
Corallobothrium fimbriatum Essex, · 1927, had a lo incidence in 
black bullheads from Oa.he and Big Bend Reservoirs, 4 percent and 12 
percent respectively. In the channel catfish a high incidence of 75 
percent was found in Oahe Reservoir but none were observed in channel 
catfish examined from Big Bend Reservoir. 1 of the tapeworms of 
this species found in this study were loeated either in the stomach 
or the intestine of the host. Mueller and Van Cleave (1934) reported 
th sparse occurrence of this tapeworm in the intestine of channel 
catfish. Haderlie (1953 ) also reported this species from brown bull­
heads in California. 
This genus is distinguished from other proteocephalids by having 
many characteristic folds or lappets of tissue surrounding the four 
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1 rge suckers. The life cycle of _. fimbriatum has been described by 
ssex. The life cycle mey involve either a single intermediate host, 
a copepod , or two intermedi te hosts, a copepod and a fish. he eggs 
which are passed into the water with the feces of the definitive host, 
must first be eaten by the copepod. Within 14 days an infective 
plerocercoid l va will develop in the body of the copepod, and the 
first intermediate host is infective. If ,  however, the copepod is 
eat n by a fish which can serve as a second intermediate host, the 
definitive host will develo the inf .ction by eating the second inter­
mediate host containing the infective plerocercoid larva. 
An unidentified species of Proteocephalus was found to occur 
in a number of fishes from Big Bend Reservoir, as follows : yellow 
perch, black bullhead, shovelnose sturgeon, black crappie, hite 
crappie, goldeye, channel catfish, and shortnose gar. In Oahe Reser­
voir, only one fish , a black bullhead, was infected. The fifth or 
apical sucker was lackin in these tapeworms. It is not unusual to 
find proteocephalids which are very difficu1t to identif as to 
species. For example, Haderlie ( 1953 ) reported difficulty in classi­
fying prot ocephalids of fresh-water fishes of California. This 
group of tapeworms is extremely wi espr ad and abundant in fresh-water 
fishes, and many of the dozens of species which have been described 
do not have clear-cut specific characters. Wardle and McLeod (1952 ) 
h ve attempted to resolve some of the taxonomic confusion by organizing 
the proteocepbalids into sev ral "spec · es groups. " 
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Glaridacris oonfusus Hunter, 1929, is a tapeworm which was 
found in 23 percent of the carp and in 25 percent of the sm llmouth 
buffalo examined from Oahe eservoir t and in 4o percent of the carp 
and none of the smallmouth buffalo examined from Big Bend Reservoir. 
Glaridacris ca tostomi Cooper , 1920 , was found in only one yellow 
perch examined from Big Bend Res&rvoir. All of these parasites were 
found either in the stomach or intestine. r ackiewicz {1962) has 
described the distribution of Q• catostomi, and Mueller and Van Cleave 
(19:9-t-) have mentioned both G. confusus and G. catostomi in their 
study. 
These tapeworms are nonsegmented and have only one set of 
reproductive organs. Q• confusus has a broad scolex and a short, 
thick neck, while .Q.• catostomi has a distinctly longer and narrower 
neck. further difference is that in G. confusus the testes and 
vitellaria begin at the same level anteriorly, while in G. catostomi 
the vitellaria precede the testes. 
ccording to Olsen (1962), the life cycle of this genus in­
volv s first of all the eggs being eaten by an annelid after they . e 
passed into the water. Next, a 6 hooked, unciliated coracidium 
develops from the egg and burrows through the intestinal wall of the 
annelid into the coelomic cavity where it develops into a tailed 
procercoid. Infection of the definitive host occurs ·1hen an infected 
annelid is eaten a.nd the procercoid larva becomes first a plerocercoid 
larva and then an adult. Perhaps a fairly low rate of infection with 
Kind Of Par . 
Tapeworm 
( Ce stoda ) 
Name Of Par . 
Proteo ce12halus  
pi ngu i s  
Proteo cer2ha lus  
arnbl opl iti s 
p l erocercoids  
Cor a l lobothri um 
fimbr i atum 
Bothr io cepha l u s  
cu spidatus 
Proteo cephalus  .§12.,  
Para site s Found I n  F i sh e s  
Table  I I  
F i sh Ho st Site In F i sh � 
I n f .  
Oahe 
Northern pike  I nte stine 10  
B l a ck bu l lhead Liver , 24 
Ye l l ow perch me senter i e s , 45 
Fre shwater drum ov ar i e s  2 
Channel cat f i sh 3 
Bl a ck crapp i e  2 
Bl a ck bu l lhead Stoma ch , l 
Channel cat f i sh i nte stine  3 
Go ldeye Stoma ch , 1 9  
Sa uger i nte sti n a l  0 
Wa l leye caeca , l 
i ntestine 
Yel low perch Stoma ch , 0 
Bl a ck bul lhead i nte stine  l 
Shove l no se sturgeon 0 
Bl a ck crappie  0 
Wh i te crapp i e  0 
Go ldeye 0 
Channel catfi sh 0 
Shortno se g ar  0 
� � 
I n f .  Exam . 
B . B . Oahe 
1 1 0  
6 24 
l 45 
0 2 
0 4 
0 30 
4 24 
0 4 
6 21  
1 1 
l 2 
6 45 
8 24 
1 1 
l 30 
3 0 
2 2 1  
1 4 
l 0 
� 
Exam . 
B . B .  
2 
34 
15  
2 
4 
20 
34 
4 
7 
1 
l 
1 5  
34 
1 
20 
1 3  
7 
4 
l 
Re cogn i t ion  Fe ature 
Rather  sma l l  t a�e -
worm with  bread 
s co l ex be a r i ng f ive 
sma l l  suck e r s  
Very sma l l  wh ite  
worms no pr09 l ott i d s  
a nd s c o l e x  h a s  4 
sma l l  sucker s and 1 
l arger d a rk sta i n i ng 
sucker  
Sco l ex ha s 4 s u cker s 
i rregul a r  fo l d s  and 
l appe t s  of  t i s sue 
en c l o se suck e r s  
Re ct angu l a r - shaped 
e longated  s co lex  
bea r i ng two wea k l y  
deve loped suck i ng 
groove s 
Sma l l  worms w ith four 
d i st i n ct sucke r s  and 
a short body , few 
proglott i d s  
N 
CJ' 
P ar a s i tes  Found I n  F i she s 
Table I I  
Kind O f  Par . Name Of Par . F i sh Ho st S i te In F i sh !i2.:.. 
I n f . 
Oahe 
G l aridacr i s  Carp I nte stine 3 
confusus Smal lmouth buf fa lo  l 
Glar idacr i s  Yel low perch Stoma ch 0 
cato stomi 
Roundworms Cama l l anus Bl a ck crapp i e  I nte stine 15  
( Nematoda ) oxyce12halus  Bi gmouth bu f fa l o  1 
Sma l lmouth buf fa lo  l 
Contra caecum Bl a ck crappi e  Me.senter ies  2 
s12i cul i9erurn 
Da cnitoides 0 
robusta 
Leech Helobde l l a  §12.• Blue sucker Behind pe e .  0 
( Hirudinea ) f i n . 
F i sh l i ce Lernaea Bla ck bul lhead External body 0 
( Copepoda ) cy12rina cea sur f a ce 
� � 
I n f .  Exam . 
B . B .  Oahe 
6 1 3  
0 4 
l 45 
2 30 
1 5 
0 4 
2 30 
l 24 
l 0 
8 24 
� 
Exam . 
B . B .  
1 5  
5 
1 5  
20 
2 
5 
20 
34 
2 
34 
Re cogn it ion  Feature 
Neck is broad  a nd 
short , te ste s and 
vite l l a r i a  beg i n  
at s ame l eve l 
Neck i s  l ong and 
s l ender vite l l ar i a  
pre cede the te ste s 
Sma l l red nematode 
with d i st i nctive 
chi t i nous  j aws 
Stout wh ite worms 
Short spi cul e s ,  no 
ventr a l  sucker , cu-
ti cu l ar  thi cken ing 
Sma l l  protrus ib le  
probo sc i s ,  1 set 
eye s no body con-
str i ctions  
Elongate body with 
atta chment organs  
bur i ed i n  the  f l e sh ; 
po ster ior end bear-
ing  egg s a c s  N 
--...J 
P ar a si te s  Found I n  F i she s 
Tab le  I I  
Kind O f  Par . Name Of P ar . F i sh Ho st Site In  F i sh No . 
I nf . 
Oahe 
F i sh l i ce  Actheres  Black  bul lhe ad On g i l l  0 
( Copepoda )  amblo2l i ti s  rake r s  
Spiny-he aded Neoechinorhynchus Carp Inte stine 0 
worms cyl i ndratus  
( Acantho cepha l a )  
Sma l lmouth bu f fa l o  Inte stine 0 
F l uke s Hysteromor2ha Bl a ck bul lhe ad  F l e sh 0 
( Trematoda )  tri l oba 
Li s sorchi s Bigmouth buf fa l o  I nte sti ne l 
f a i r2orti 
!:!2..:.. No . 
Inf . E xam . 
B . B . Oahe 
2 24 
l 13  
l 4 
l 24 
0 5 
No . 
Ex am . 
B . B . 
34 
1 5  
5 
34 
2 
Recogni tion  Feature 
Short , th i ck body 
with two c urved 
a tta chment org a n s  
re semb l i ng a rm s  
Sp i ny attachment 
organ . 6 spi ne s  
i n  e a ch row . F i r s t  
r o w  o f  sp ine s much 
l arger tha n  other s 
T i ny wh ite cyst s 
L arge o r a l  a nd ven-
tr a l  sucker s w ith 
spi ne s around them 
N 
00 
� 
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this parasite is due to the lack of  proper annelids in the reservoirs 
which are necessary for the completion of  the life cycle. 
The genera Glaridacris and Bothriocephalus are both members of 
the Order Pseudophyllidea. This order h s as its major characteristic 
two simple sucking grooves on the scolex for attachment. Bothrio­
cephalus cuspidatus Cooper, 1917, which was found to occur in goldeye, 
sauger ,  and walleye from Oahe and Big Bend Reservoirs , is a very 
striking example of this order because of its large scolex with very 
pronounced grooves. This parasite had a high incidence in goldeye 
from both reservoirs . It was also found in walleye from both reser­
voirs, but in only one sauger from Big Bend Reservoir . lthough the 
number of these parasites found in each goldeye was fairly high, the 
fish appeared to be in good condition. These parasites were found in 
the stomach , intestinal caeca, and intestine . �- ouspidatus was also 
reported in the ca.eca and intestine of walleye and sauger by Hugghins 
(1959). 
B. cuspidatus is easily identified by its elongate rectangular­
shaped scolex with the two weakly developed sucking grooves and the 
distinct division of the body into proglottids. The larval stage of  
this tapeworm may also be identified by this characteristic scolex 
which is present but much reduced in size. 
The life cycle of �• cuspidatus involves only one intermediate 
host which is a copepod. The eggs are pa.ssed from the body of the 
host with the feces into the water and are eaten by the copepod. The 
procercoid l rvae evelop 'Within 9 or 10 d s and after this initial 
p riod of d velopment are cap ble of becoming established in the 
digestive tract of the d finitive ho t which feeds upon the infected 
copepod. 
Trematodes 
Flukes, which e in Class Trematoda , hylum Platyhelminthes, 
are classified into two orders, 1onogenea and Digenea. Monogenetic 
flukes are ectoparasites on the gills and skin of many different 
fishes and have direct life cycles. In this study there w re no 
monogenetic flukes detected. I t  is entirely possible that some of 
these flukes 1ere present and overlooked due to their extremely small 
size d the fact that th fish were subjected to refrigeration for 
a period of time before they were examined for p asites. The flukes 
of the Order Digenea are endoparasites and have life cycle involving 
one or more intermediate hosts. 
In this study, the metacercariae of Hysteromorpha triloba 
(Rudolphi, 1 19), were taken from the flesh of bullhead collected from 
Big B nd Reservoir. The metacercariae appeared as tiny white cysts 
under the skin. The life cycle of this particular fluke was worked 
out by Hugghin ( 1954). He found that this trematode was highly 
specific throughout its life cycle and that the cormorant i the only 
final host  h boring the adult fluke. Hugghins (1956 , b) found the 
infection of snail , which are the first inte edi te ho t, to be 
heaviest in the vicinity of the co orant nestin ar as. 
other digen tic fluk , sorchis fairporti ath , 1918, 
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w s found in the intestine of one bigmouth buffalo taken from ig 
Bend Reservoir . This fluke w�s originally described by Magath (1918) 
and the fish used in his study were buffalo from fish ponds in the 
vicinity of Fairport, Io a. The fluke is described as being in the 
fo of an elon ated oval and having a large oral sucker surrounded 
by fleshy spines plus a large muscular ventral sucker also surrounded 
by fleshy spines. The life cycle involves a snail as the first inter­
mediate host  in which the eercariae develop and a ehironomid larva as 
the second intermediate host which is infected by the cercariae that 
escape from the snail. he fish then is infected with the adult 
fluke by eating the infected chironomid. 
The fluctuating levels of the shorelines of ah and Big Bend 
Reservoirs to date may have played an important role in the reduction 
of the n ber of gastropods which are necessary in the life cycle of 
the di e  e tic  trematod s. With the subse uent e tt:.tblishment of a 
stable pool level in Big Bend Reservoir, an inore ee in the number of 
gastropods in th� reservoir may result in an increase in th number 
of digenetic trematodes in future years. 
Nematodes 
Only three species of nematodes are reported in this study ; 
they were not found to be as widely distributed a were the cestodes. 
Nematodes are memb rs of the Class Nemato a and the hylum 
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Aschelminthes. hey are round, unsegmented 1orma with a complete 
digestive tract. hey are oecious, and the males are usually 
smaller than the females. The life cycle of  these worms involves a 
larval stage which is characterized by having four molts, the first 
two of which  are the only infective stages. 'rhe cuticle, the outer 
non-cellular protective  layer of the worm, is  shed with each molt. 
Camallanus oxycephalus ard and 1agath, 1917, is a nematode 
which occurred in the intestine of 50 percent of the black crappies 
examined from ahe Reservoir. The rate of infection was found to be 
much less in the other fishes examined. Twenty percent of  the big­
mouth buffalo and 25 percent of the smallmouth buffalo examined from 
Oahe Reservoir .,ere also infected . In Big Bend Reservoir , 20 percent 
of the bla.ck crappies, 20 percent of the bigmouth buffalo , and none 
of the smal.lmouth buffalo were found to harbor this parasite. In most 
of the fishes examined the worms were found at the anus. It is 
believed that the worms normally inhabit the posterior portion of the 
inte stine but that the refrigeration of the specimens before examina-
tion caused the worms to migrate to the anus. si ilar phenomenon 
was observed by Hugghins (1959 ) in his examination of South Dakota 
fishes. 
his particular nem tode is easil recognized by the distinctive 
red color of  the body and the chitinous jaws which e shape like 
sea shells. The red color is not permanent and usually fades after 
the worms have been in storage for a s  ort time. 
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Contracaecum spiculigerum dolphi, 1819 . larvae ,ere found 
loo ely coiled in the mesenteries in the vicinity of the intestinal 
caeca of black crappies. Th rate of infection was fairly low with 
6. 6 percent infected in Oahe Reservoir and l percent in ig Bend 
Re ervoir. Hugghins (1959 ) r ported finding these worms in several 
sp cies of fishes from lakes in South Dakota. 
This parasite is recognized by the stout white body with a 
very small caudal spine at the posterior tip, and by the intestinal 
caecum lying beside the sopho us. The adult worms are harbored in 
the stomachs of c ormorants and pelicans and the fish are infected by 
eating th eggs which ar dropped into the w ter � th the feces of the 
infected birds. 
acnitoides robusta l�ard and Mag th, 1916, was found in only 
one of the black er ppies examined for parasites from Big Bend Reser­
voir . This small nematode was found coiled in the mesenteri s of 
the inte tinal oaeca. he species £• robuata is recognized by a 
characteristic cuticular thic ening at the anterior end of the body, 
the absence of a pre-anal sucker and the short spicules of the male. 
At the time of the publication of Mueller and Van Cl�av (1932) the 
species had not been found in any host other than Ameiurus nebulosa 
(the yellow bullhead ) . 
Acanthocephala 
Spiny-he ded worms are member o the Phylum canthocephala 
and are characterized as having an elo ngate, unsegmented body d a 
I 
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protrusible proboscis which is covered with rows of spin These 
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worms are dioeciouc-, nd the ales are usu lly s ller than t 1 f males. 
Th s parasit s h  ve no dig s t  ve tract and ar obligate parasites all 
o f  their lives. Only one acanthocephalan was discover ,d in this 
study . 
the intestine of carp and smallmouth buff lo frotn Big · -end heservoir. 
Accord · ng to t ·ard (1940 ), the proboscis o f  the orm h s an anterior 
row of  relatively larger spines followed by ro ws of  uch smaller spines 
post riorl • EeJch ro\ contains 6 spin�s. This parasite as reported 
from numerous species of fishes by Van leave (1934 ) . Two intermediate 
hosts were sho n to be involved in the life cycle. Th f ' r t wa an 
ostracod and the second a young bluegill w · ch contained t e infective 
encysted _. cyli.ndr tus. Immature acanthoceph la s were al o found 
in th intestine of bluegills but adults were ne er found there. he 
light rate of infection of this parasite in t es rvoir may be 
attributed to the sm 11 numbers of  either of the two neeess ry inter-
mediate hosts re ire or t e completion of th lif cycle . 
Copepods 
asitic copepods re members of the Phylum Arthropoda, Class 
Crustacea and Subclass Copepoda. One of the most prominent features 
of memberc of this phyl · is that they all po sess jointed appendages 
of some sort . Crust ce s re largely aquatic and breathe by means 
of gills or through the body wall. Cop pods under this classification 
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are memb rs of a lar e group of ver sm 1 aquatic crustace�s called 
microcrustaceans. T o  species of parasi tic copepods were discovered 
in this study. Le naea cyprinace Linnaeu t 17� t hich ere the 
most numerous of the t o  s ecies found, cccurr d with their nchor­
like at achment organs e bedded in the flesh of 29 percent of th 
bl ck bullheads xamined fro Big e J. eservoir. None of these para-
sites were found on the bullheads taken from he r servoir. 
b• cyprinacea were found to occur · n  several different species o 
fishes in  South akota by Hugghins ( 1959) . The distinguish ' n  feature 
of this parasite is the anchor-like structure at the ail ter · or end 
modified to attach the copepod per anently to the hvst . he egg sacs 
are located at the posterior end o f  the body of the female. 'he eggs 
are released into the water and hatch into free-swimming larvae called 
nauplii, which molt and become an advanced larval stage called cope­
podids . r he male and female copepodids attach themselves to the 
gills of  any fish and copulate . After copulation the male dies and 
the female becomes free-swimming until she attaches herself to a host 
where she spends the rest of  her adult life. 
Another p asitic copepod found to occur on black bullheads 
from Big end Reservoir was Actheres ambloplitis Kellicott, 1880, 
which was found on the gill rakers of the host. 'his parasite has a 
short, thick body with two curved attachment organs resembling arms. 
Only 5. percent of the black bullheads examined from Big Bend Reser­
voir were found to carry this parasite . Hugghins (1959 ) also reported 
this species from bullheads collected from various South Dakota lakes 
and streams. The female _. ambloplitis spends her whole life attached 
to the final host while the male is only attached during mating and 
then dies . Two egg sacs are born on the body of  the female,. and the 
nauplius larval stage is passed in the egg before it hatches. After­
the egg hatches, the larva must become attached to a host quickly or 
it will die . The parasite at tac hes i tself usually to the gill rakers 
by means of the highly modified second maxillae. 
Leeches 
Only one leech, Phylum Annelida , Class Hirudinea, was found. 
This was Helobdella sp. which was found. attached behind the pectoral 
fin of a blue sucker taken from Big Bend ,eservoir . The special 
characteristics of the genus Helobdella are a small protrusible pro­
boscis, one set of eyes and no body constrictions. Annelids are worms 
which have many similar segments . The digestive tract is complete, 
tubular and extending the length of the body. The · rudineans have 
enlarged te:r-minal suckers for locomotion and attachment .  'rhey are 
monoecious but still must accomplish cross-fertilization between two 
individuals for reproduction to occ ur .  The young, closely resembling 
the adults, hatch from c ocoons which are attached to some object in 
the water. 
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Observations of Seasonal Occurrences � Parasites 
A seasonal difference as noted in the infection of black 
crappies with Camallanus oxycephalus. Fifty percent of the black 
crappies taken from Oahe Reservoir during June and July were found to 
harbor _. oxycephalus. nother group of black crappies were collected 
and examined in October and none of them were found to be parasitized 
by this nematode. 
Yellow perch examined from Oat.e Reservoir can be divided into 
three seasonal groups accordin to their type of infection with 
· roteocephalus ambloplitis plerocercoids. The plerocercoids found in 
the livers of the perch collected during June and July wer e  lying free 
in the tissue with no cyst walls surrounding them. Those collected 
in October were found to be somewhat encysted in the liver tissue but 
the cysts were small and easy to tease open. The livers exan'lined from 
yellow perch collected from Oahe in November revealed large fluid­
filled cysts which were more difficult to open and remove the 
plerocercoid. 
The seasonal comparison of infection of northern pike with 
Proteocephalus pinguis and goldeye with Bothriocepha.lus cuspidatus 
were somewhat similar . The tapeworms of both species found in northern 
pike and goldeye collected during the summer consisted mostly of adult 
worms and very few immature worms. In the spec · mens which were col­
lected in the late fall, the exact opposite was found. There were 
numerous immature worms and very few adw.ts found. 
The rest of the parasites occurring in this study were not 
found in great enough numbers to make a seasonal comparison . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI NS 
1. A total of 292 fishes from Oahe and Big Bend Reservoirs 
were examined for parasites. Sixty-five percent of the total number 
of fishes examined were found to be parasitized with at least one 
species of parasite. 
2. Seventy-five percent of the ishes examined from Oahe 
Reservoir were found to be parasitized and 54 percent of those examined 
from Big Bend Reservoir were found to be parasitized, thus indicating 
a �omewhat higher rate of parasitism in the fishes from Oahe Reser­
voir . The age difference of the reservoirs may have something to do 
with  this difference. 
3. The most heavily parasitized species of fish s were yellow 
perch and black bullheads. Yellow perch were found to be inf ected 
with 4 different species of parasites and black bullheads �ere infected 
i th 7 different species of parasite . The fishes infected ith only 
one species of parasite were northern pike, white crappie, walleye, 
shortnose gar , blue sucker, northern redhorse sucker, shovelnose 
sturgeon , goldeye , d sauger� 
4 . vestode comprised the majority of the parasites with 7 
different species being found. Nematodes and digeneti c  trematodes 
were next in ord r with 3 species . There were 2 species of parasitic 
copepods and one leech. 
5. The most numerous single parasite found in this study was 
the Proteocephalus ambloplitis plerocercoid. It occurred in 5 dif­
ferent species of fishes , d in 2 of these species (yellow perch and 
black bullhead ) collected from Oahe Reservoir ther was 100 percent 
infection of all fishes examined. 
6. The proteocephalids as a group were t e most widespread 
parasite, infecting 10 different species of fishes from Big Bend 
Reservoir and 7 different species of fishes from Oahe Reservoir. 
7. Further studies of the parasites of fishes of Oahe and Big 
Bend Reservoirs should be conducted to give an overall view of the 
development and change of the parasitofauna in both reserv oirs as they · 
increase in age. 
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